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~ ~ LITURGICAL CALENDAR ~ ~ 

In addition to the schedule below, 
all Masses are available online.  
See holyfamilyadrian.com   for 
more information. 

THE PARISH OFFICE IS OPEN 
The Parish Office is now open for visitors and meetings on 

Mondays – Thursdays from 9:00AM – 4:00PM.  

Monday      November 1, 2021    
Solemnity of All Saints   

   Not a Holy Day of Obligation  
   Readings:   Rv 7:2-4, 9-14; Ps 24:1b-2, 3-4ab, 5-6; 

 1 Jn 3:1-3; Mt 5:1-12a 
  8:15a.m.        †Paul Barbarich                 SM 

Tuesday      November 2, 2021      
The Commemoration of All the Faithful 

     Departed (All Souls' Day) 
     Readings:   Wis 3:1-9; Rom 5:5-11 or Rom 6:3-9; 

        Jn 6:37-40 
12:00-6:45 p.m. Adoration               SJ  
5:30-6:45 p.m. NO  Reconciliation                SJ 
 7:00 p.m.       NO MASS           SJ 

 Wednesday   November 3, 2021 
Saint Martin de Porres, Religious 

    Readings:     Rom 13:8-10; Ps 112:1b-2, 4-5, 9; Lk 14:25-33 
  8:15 a.m.       NO MASS               SM 

Thursday     November 4, 2021 
   Memorial of Saint Charles Borromeo, Bishop    

Readings:   Rom 14:7-12; Ps 27:1bcde, 4, 13-14; 
   Lk 15:1-10 

 Friday           November 5, 2021  
  Readings:    Rom 15:14-21; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4; Lk 16:1-8 

 8:15 a.m.        NO MASS                 SJ  

Saturday       November 6, 2021   
   Readings:   Rom 16:3-9, 16, 22-27; Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 10-11; 

  Lk 16:9-15 
 4:00 p.m.        †Members of Holy Family Parish        SM  

 Sunday         November 7, 2021 
Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

     Readings:   1 Kgs 17:10-16; Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10; 
 Heb 9:24-28; Mk 12:38-44 or 12:41-44 

 8:00 a.m.      †Walter & Nelie Denny     SJ    
10:00 a.m.     †Helen Henricks            SM   
12:00 p.m.     †Amanda Bosquez            SM 

† Deceased    ♥ Living
SM - St. Mary 
SJ - St. Joseph 

IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS  

OUR PRAYERFUL SUPPORT… 
  

 to the families and friends of  Barb 
Sneary who was born into eternal life 
on October  22, 2021 and Mary Clark 
who was born into eternal life on 
October 22, 2021. Eternal rest grant unto 
them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 

upon them. May they rest in peace.  Amen. 

REMEMBRANCE LITURGY: 

We will remember all our loved ones who 
died this year. 
Sunday November 7 
7:00PM at St. Mary Campus 
Evening Prayer & Calling out of Names 

Connie Barber 
Patti Hayes 
Melody Liscomb 
Andrea Maxwell 
Tom McDaid 

 Names in bold  are new to this weekly list 
Remember to keep in prayer: all 
parishioners with a chronic illness, in 
nursing homes, in the hospital, and the 
many homebound. If you wish to add 
someone to the prayer list, please call the 
office. Names will be kept on the list for
one month unless otherwise stated.  

Nadlyn Scire 
Madeline Valdez 
Janet Whipple 

REFLECTION  
What percentage does God ask of me as a good steward? 
All of my heart, all of my soul, all of my mind, and all of 
my strength! 

Debra Peters 
Grace Pizana 
Ray Pizana 
Cheri Ricketts 
Kate Smith 

BLESSING OF GRAVES ON OCTOBER 31ST  

On Sunday October 31, Deacon Len will be at both of our 
parish cemeteries to offer prayers for the dead and to bless 
individual graves. If you would like the graves of your loved 
ones blessed, please come to St. Joseph Cemetery at 1:00PM 
and St. Mary Cemetery at 2:00PM. 

If you would like to send to card to Deacon Ray Pizana 
and his wife Grace, the following is address to send it to: 

Deacon Ray & Grace Pizana 
9764 Hawkins Hwy.  
Brooklyn, MI 49230 

“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Will you share
in Christ’s saving mission as a priest, deacon or in the con-
secrated life? Contact Fr. Mike at the parish office. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Continued on pg. 4 

 

DEAR HOLY FAMILY, 
 

It’s hard to believe that next weekend we begin the month of November, the time during 
which we are called to remember “our brothers and sisters who have fallen asleep in the hope of 
the resurrection.” Although the pandemic is still present, I’d like to invite you to consider 
attending the following events and praying for their success: 

 

Our Holy Family Youth will celebrate Trunk or Treat on this Sunday, October 31 from 2-
4PM in the parking lot at St. Joseph Campus. Katie Love has designed a system that allows for 
safety for everyone involved. I hope you’ll join me at this event as we provide a trunk — and a 
treat — for our youth. 

 

On this Sunday, October  31, Deacon Len will go to both of our parish cemeteries to offer prayers for the dead 
and also to bless individual graves. If you would like the grave of your loved one blessed, please come to St. Joseph 
cemetery at 1:00PM and St. Mary cemetery at 2:00PM.  

 

Our annual Remembrance Service for all parishioners and family members and friends who have died this past 
year, will be held next Sunday, November 7 at 7:00PM at our St. Mary Campus. I invite all parishioners to join us for 
this evening as we remember all those who have died this past year and all those who have gone before us marked 
with the sign of our faith.  

 

In addition, I ask that you keep me and our Oblates in formation in prayer this week. Fr Jack Loughran, our 
Provincial Superior, has asked me to go to our house of formation (seminary) in Washington, DC, this week to meet 
with Deacon Craig Irwin and Joe Katarsky, the two Oblates who took final vows here at Holy Family this past 
August. During my time there, Craig, Joe, and I will begin a prayerful discernment for their placement once both of 
them are ordained priests (Craig in 2022 and Joe in 2023).  I will be leaving Tuesday morning for Washington and will 
return to Adrian Friday evening and, due to this, we will only have daily Mass on Monday of this week.  

 

Finally, I would just like to thank all of you for your prayers, support, and financial assistance during this time.  It is 
you, the “Saints” of Adrian (and I’m not just referring to Siena Heights students and alumni here!) who make up Holy 
Family Parish: a Catholic people not tied to any specific place who strive to Live Jesus by celebrating the sacraments 
and making disciples in Adrian and beyond. Thank you for your assistance and generosity. 

 

May God be praised! 
                                                                                                                                                              ~ Fr. Mike 

The Deacon’s Corner                             
“BE BOLD, BE CATHOLIC” 

(Prayer, Study, Generosity & Evangelization) 
Hierarchy of Truths 
 

As Catholics, we must strive to obtain a firm understanding of these foundational truths and how all other truths flow 
from them. As a review the five (5) foundational truths are: 
The Blessed Trinity, the Person of Jesus, the Paschal Mystery, the Dignity of the Human Person and the Church. 
Lets take a look at each of these truths in greater depth. 
 

The Paschal Mystery: 
 Sheds light on every truth, revealing God’s love for us. 
 It is the means by which we are saved. 
 Mary shared in Jesus’ suffering. 
 The grace of the resurrection is communicated through the Sacraments. 
 We share in Christ’s priesthood.  
 It serves as the foundation of redemptive suffering. 
 The Church is formed from the side upon the cross. 
 Jesus teaches us how to be self-less lovers from his work upon the Cross. 

 

The Dignity of the Human Person: 
 The dignity of the human person springs from the remarkable fact that, starting from the beginning, the sublime 

love among the three (3) persons of the Holy Trinity, needing nothing else, nevertheless overflowed with a desire 
for other persons to share in their divine love.   

 God crown creation with the creation of man.   
 Being made in God’s image makes us capable of receiving his life through the salvation that flows from the 

redemption.   

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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   HOLY FAMILY  
   TOTAL CONTRIBUTION      
OCTOBER 23/24   TBA  

 

ST. MARY FOOD PANTRY & DIRE NEEDS 
Hours: Mon. &  Thurs.,  1:00-3:00 p.m. 

(Dire Needs,  Mon. 1:00-3:00 p.m.)  
 
 

LOOKING FOR A  
DIRE NEEDS CO-COORDINATOR 

 

Assisting people in our community who need help paying their 
utility bills. Mondays from 1:00-3:00 pm. in the office next to 
SM Food Pantry. Minimal paperwork. Training provided. If 
interested, please call Jane Cameron at 734-233-1296 or the 
parish office for more information.  

   MONEY COUNTERS NEEDED 
Do you have a couple of free hours on Monday 
mornings from 9:00-11:00 am? We could use 
your help counting the weekly contributions.  If 

interested in helping in this ministry, please call the office, at 
263-4681 for more information.       Thank you!   

 Deacon’s Corner          Continued from pg 3 

CHRISTIAN STEWARDS  
 Stewardship means putting God first in our lives by living 
according to the will of God. 

       ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  
 

1.  Our volunteers are beginning to prepare for 
the holidays.  At Thanksgiving and Christmas we 
are able to provide extra food so that they may 
have a nice meal with their family.  Gift cards 

will be given that can be used to purchase meat  for their meal 
at Meijer in Adrian.  Meijer has been a generous community 
supporter and they are working with us in many ways to feed 
the people we serve. 
 

 2.  Next Sunday, November 7th, after the 8 am Mass, we will 
again be distributing grocery bags with a list of the foods that 
we will need for our holiday food boxes.  This is a great 
opportunity to shop with your family and fill the bag for one 
of our clients.  The bags can be returned to the St. Joe 
Baptistry the following Sunday during Mass or when the 
pantry is open.  If you are not comfortable doing the 
shopping, we always accept cash donations to be used for this 
project.  
 

 3.  If you are a deer hunter who enjoys the sport but does not 
really need or want  venison,  the area food pantries can use 
your donated meat.  The Lenawee Community Foundation has 
a program "Hunters Helping Lenawee."   
 Hunters bring their fresh, clean, field-dressed, tagged, legally 
harvested deer to a participating meat processor.  They tell the 
processor that the deer is to be donated to the Hunters 
Helping Lenawee program.  For further information please 
contact the LCF at 263-4696.  Our pantry has been the 
recipient of donated venison and our clients are always 
anxious and grateful to receive it. 
 

4.  We are again collecting your clean, used, plastic bags. 
 

5.  As the holidays and winter months are approaching, we 
have several “snowbird” volunteers.  We need a few new 
people willing to give us a few hours each month.  There is a 
variety of ways you can help.    Please prayerfully consider our 
mission and call me for more information.  Thank you. 
                                                                   ~Diane Herr                                                                                                  
                                                              (517) 759-3233 

ONLINE GIVING  
Online giving is available at our parish. Credit cards or 
checking account withdrawals are accepted. To sign up for 
online giving please go to www.holyfamilyadrian.com and 
click on the link for online giving. You can also call Rocio at 
the church office for more information or to help you sign up.   

Dear Friends,  
 

With Thanksgiving and Christmas coming soon, you can pick 
an extra turkey or ham and drop at our pantry during open 
hours, Mondays and Thursdays from 1 to 3. Many families in 
need would really appreciate it and it will brighten their holiday 
season. 
We can always count on your support and generosity. Also, 
you can supply accompaniments like: Potatoes, stuffing, green 
beans, canned fruit and any baking needs like flour, sugar, nuts, 
oils and pie fillings. 
 

God bless,  
                                                                      ~Liliane Haddad 

 The Christian moral life flows from our human dignity.  Holiness consists in being formed into the image of 
Christ, who is the eternal image of the Father. 

 

We will continue discussing these foundational truths next week                            
                                                                                                                                                                 ~Dcn Len 

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S GUILD  
 

All ladies of Holy Family Parish are invited to attend an up-
coming meeting of the Catholic Women’s Group.   

The meeting will be held Monday, November 1st at 12:45 
p.m. in the Fr. Louis Komorowski Activities Center on St. 
Mary Campus. 
 

Everyone bring a dessert and a donation for a silent 
auction.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Saturday October 23rd the confirmation year 2 students 
publicly wished to be recognized as they prepare for the 
sacrament of confirmation. Please hold them in your 

prayers as they continue this journey of faith.  

 
November 3rd at 5:30pm begins 

children’s choir for all interested. We 
will be practicing at St. Mary campus. 

All are welcome! 
Religious Education Announcement  

Please note on November 10th Religious Education will be meeting for a family Mass at 5:30 p.m. at St. Mary Campus followed 
by dinner in the activity center. Family Masses will take the place on the second Wednesday of each month and there will be a 
dinner after each one. Please join us for this celebration!  

Por favor tome nota: El 10 de noviembre, la Educación Religiosa (catecismo) se reunirá para una Misa familiar a las 5:30 p.m. en 
el campus de Sta. Maria, seguida por una cena en el centro de actividades. Las misas familiares tendrán lugar el segundo miér-
coles de cada mes y habrá una cena después de cada una. ¡Únase a nosotros para esta celebración!  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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ESPAÑOL 

REFLEXIÓN 
¿Qué porcentaje me pide Dios como buen Administrador de mi 
Tiempo, Talento y Tesoro como Bienes de Dios? ¡Todo mi 
corazón, toda mi alma, toda mi mente y toda mi fortaleza! 

QUERIDA SAGRADA FAMILIA, 
 Es difícil creer que el próximo fin de semana comienza el mes de noviembre, el tiempo durante el cual 

estamos llamados a recordar a "nuestros hermanos y hermanas que se han quedado dormidos con la 
esperanza de la resurrección". Aunque aún está presente la pandemia me gustaría invitarlos a considerar a 
asistir a los siguientes eventos y orar también por su éxito: 

  
 Nuestros jóvenes de la Sagrada Familia celebrarán Trunk o Treat el domingo 31 de octubre de 2-4PM en el estacionamiento 

del campus de San Jose. Katie Love ha diseñado un sistema que permite la seguridad de todos los involucrados. Espero que te 
unas a mí en este evento ya que nuestra iglesia está proporcionando esta oportunidad para nuestros hijos. 

  
El Diacono Len ira a nuestros dos cementerios el día 31 de octubre para hacer oración y también si gusta él hará 

bendiciones individuales para sus seres queridos, si desea que la tumba de su ser querido sea bendecida, valla a San Jose a la 1 de 
la tarde y en Sta. Maria a las 2 p.m. 

   
 La Liturgia Anual para recordar a nuestros seres queridos y amigos que fallecieron en este año pasado se llevarán a cabo en 

el campus de Santa María el domingo 7 de noviembre a las 7:00PM. Invito a todos nuestros feligreses para que nos acompañen 
esta tarde. 

  
Además, les pido que nos mantengan a mí y a nuestros Oblatos en formación en oración esta semana. El Padre Jack 

Loughran, nuestro Superior Provincial, me ha pedido que vaya a nuestra casa de formación (al seminario) en Washington, DC, 
esta semana para reunirme con el diácono Craig Irwin y Joe Katarsky, los dos Oblatos que tomaron los votos finales aquí en la 
Sagrada Familia en el pasado agosto. Durante mi tiempo allí, Craig, Joe y yo comenzaremos un discernimiento orante para su 
colocación una vez que ambos sean ordenados sacerdotes (Craig en 2022 y Joe en 2023). Me iré el martes por la mañana a 
Washington y regresaré a Adrian el viernes por la noche y, debido a esto, solo tendremos la Misa del lunes esta semana. 
  

Por último, quisiera darles las gracias a todos por sus oraciones, apoyo y ayuda financiera durante este tiempo.  Son ustedes 
los “Santos” de Adrian (y no me refiero solo a los estudiantes y ex alumnos de Siena Heights) sino los que forman esta parroquia 
de la Sagrada Familia: un pueblo católico no atado a ningún lugar en específico que se esfuerza por vivir a Jesús celebrando los 
sacramentos y haciendo discípulos en Adrian y más allá. Muchas gracias por su ayuda y generosidad. 

  
 ¡Alabado sea Dios! 

RICA significa "Rito de Iniciación Cristiana 
para Adultos" 

¿Quieres aprender más sobre tu fe? Ven y 
acompañanos cada jueves por 10 semanas de 8p.m.—
9p.m. Hablaremos sobre los sacramentos y que significa 
ser Católico RICA es para cualquier persona que desee 
profundizar su relación con Jesucristo y aprender más acerca de su 
fe. 
Si conoces algun adulto que no tenga todos sus 
sacramentos de iniciacion hablales de este programa. 

MINISTERIO                     
VOCACIONAL 

“Él es capaz de salvar a aquellos que se acercan a Dios a través 
suyo, ya que vive para interceder siempre por ellos” ¿Crees 
que eres llamado a ayudar a otros a acercarse a la misericordia 
de Dios como sacerdote, diácono o religioso/a? Llama a la 
Oficina de P. Mike  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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ST VINCENT DE PAUL FOOD PANTRY 
HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE 

ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2021, BAGS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT THE 8:00 AM 
MASS AT THE ST. JOE CAMPUS.  PLEASE RETURN YOUR FILLED BAG TO ST. JOE 
CAMPUS OR PANTRY ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 14, 2021.  PANTRY IS OPEN WED 

AND FRI FROM 1 – 3 PM 
SUGGESTED ITEMS: 

 

 SOUP    JAM/JELLY   FLOUR 
 PEANUT BUTTER  RICE     PASTA 
 CANNED FRUITS  CANNED PUMPKIN  BAKING MIXES 
 CANNED VEGGIES  BOXED DINNERS  FROSTINGS 
 COOKING OILS             BOXED POTATOES  NUTS    
 CHOCOLATE CHIPS  SUGAR (BROWN & WHITE)   
 

All donations benefit the SVDP Food Pantry.  If  you prefer making a financial 
donation, please make your check out to SVDP.  Thank you for your support and we pray for 
a blessed Thanksgiving and Christmas to you and your family. 

Brother Knights; We have an opening in our area for the District Deputy position. You would be the liaison between our 
local councils and the State office. It would consist sometimes of 3 meetings a month plus your own council meeting.  You 
would be deeply involved in God’s work; our churches work and the Knights work. It is rewording beyond words. For more 
information call Stephen Artz District Deputy (517) 745-0032.  

KNIGHTS NEWS 

                                               FEATHER PARTY 

The annual Knights of Columbus Feather Party will be held on Saturday November 6th at the Knights Hall on 
Treat Hwy. Food will be served beginning at 5:30. Everyone 21 and over is invited to attend!  

 

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIA REMEMBRANCE FORM 
(Orders must be received by November 29, 2021) 

 

Acknowledge your loved ones with a gift of flowers to help beautify our parish 
during this Christmas season. All names will be printed in the bulletin and 
remembered at our Christmas Season Masses. 

Your Name: ______________ 

Phone Number or Email: _________________________ 

Given in Memory of: (Please print & limit of 2 names per plant) 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

# Of poinsettias: _________@ $15.00 ea. = __________ 

Please make checks payable to "Holy Family Parish" 
Memo: Poinsettia fund   Thank you! 

FLOWERS AND CHURCH 
DECORATIONS  

We will be taking up a general flower 
collection to support our parish 
Christmas flowers and decoration. This 
collection will be done after all 
Masses  on the weekends of 
December 5 and 12. Thank you so 
much for your support! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to  Jacob and Audrey Single who 
were married at Holy Family on October 23, 2021. 
May God bless you in your married life!  

TODAY  
Sunday, October 31 from 2-4 in the St. Joseph campus parking lot.  

 

31 de Octubre de 2-4pm en el Campus de San Jose Por favor llama a 
la oficina si quieres ayudar 

PRISON MINISTRY 
There is a need for volunteers in the Catholic 
Ministry at Gus Harrison Prison. This ministry is in 
serious need of new volunteers to assist with bible 
studies, communion services & prayer services. 
Sessions are held on Tuesday, Thursday & Sundays of 
each week. If you are interested contact: 
Dcn Len Brown: 1-517-442-8971 
Holy Family Adrian: 1-517-263-4681 

FUNERAL DINNER DISHES 
Thanks to the many generous parishioners who have recently donated 
food for our funeral dinners at the St. Joseph campus.  We have been 
accumulating dishes since pre-pandemic and it has been a challenge 
returning the dishes to their owners.  Effective immediately, we will 
be storing the dishes in the St. Vincent de Paul cabinet in the 
Baptistry.  Please check the cabinet when you attend Mass at St. 
Joseph to retrieve your dish!  Thanks. 
                                           ~Julie Jones, Funeral Lunch Coordinator 

         THANK YOU  

The family of Mike Butchart would like to 
thank everyone for the kind words, cards and 

prayers at the time of our loss. 
A special thanks you to Fr. Mike for the beautiful funeral on Jan-
uary 20 and Memorial Mass on September 11. Also, thanks to 
Lynn Karl and cantors Kathy Frank and Jan McVeigh for the 
beautiful music. Also, to the ladies for the delicious luncheon 
after the September 11 Memorial. It all meant so much and was 
greatly appreciated.  

TO ALL HOLY FAMILY 
PARISHONERS 

(YOUNG AND OLD)  
 

Would you like to bring some 
love and joy to someone this 

Christmas?  We intend to “shower” the nursing 
home residents and homebound with Christmas 
cards.  All you need to do is pick up some Christmas 
cards, write a short message of love and hope, and 
sign it, Holy Family Parish.  You can also sign your 
name if you choose, that is up to you.  The message 
could be as simple as, “Know that you are loved and 
prayed for this Christmas” or “Bringing you peace 
and hope this Christmas and the coming New Year” 
or any type of short message that you would 
like.  Simply put each card in an envelope and drop 
off to the Parish Office.  If you have a particular 
nursing home that you would like the cards to go just 
put that on the envelope.  You can do 5, 10, 50, 100 
c a r d s .   A s  m a n y  a s  y o u  w i s h !    
If you have any questions please email  
Judy Kohn. jkohn@tc3net.com. 

 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Catholic Charities Corner
Is God calling you to become a  

Foster Parent? 
Catholic Charities of Jackson, Lenawee and Hillsdale Counties is always looking for generous families, couples, and individuals who 
would like to share their love with a child in need of a stable and caring environment.  Please prayerfully consider this life-
changing experience.  Monthly informational meetings are offered at our office in Adrian. 

Find out more at www.CatholicCharitiesJLHC.org/foster-care-adoption. 
(517) 782-2551 – Jackson

(517) 263-2191 – Lenawee & Hillsdale
 Providing Help.  Creating Hope. 

V O  C  A  T  I  O  N  S
Date/Time 

Saturday, November 20 at 7:30 AM 
Cost $0 

Registration Link: 
https://2021nunrun.eventbee.com 

Get ready fo
 

r some fun, ladies!  
If you haven't made visits to religious communities, I encourage you not to miss out on this opportunity to experience this trip 
with women like you, discerning God's will for their lives and open to exploring the vocation of consecrated life. 
This year's schedule and visitation of various religious communities will be: 
(Carpooling from E. Lansing at our Emmaus house (women's discernment household) by 7:30am.) 
1) Servants of God's Love: 9am Mass and continental breakfast to follow as we experience the Sisters, their convent, and
their lives.  (Ann Arbor)
2) Society of Our Lady of the Most Holy Trinity: 12-2pm. We will visit their convent in Detroit and hear about their lives.
3) Consecrated Virgins: 2:30-3:30pm (We will make a visit to one of the Consecrated Virgin's homes. Consecrated Virginity is
a form of consecrated life lived in the world)
4) Cloistered Dominicans of Farmington Hills, MI  4-6:30pm
Return to Lansing by around 7:30pm.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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                                                           HOLY FAMILY PARISH 

                  
                        
                        
    

                      
                         Pastor………….………..…………………………Rev. Michael Newman, OSFS 
                         ext. 1….…………………………………….………..........pastor1.hfa@gmail.com 
                         Deacon …….…………………………………………...…….…..Leonard Brown                                        
              ext. 210…or 517-442-8971……………………....….…....deacon1.hfa@gmail.com  
                           Director of Faith Formation..………..……………….…..…………..Katie Love 
                         ext. 207……..………..……..…….………………....faithformation.hfa@gmail.com  
                         Bulletin...……………………..…….……………….....…bulletin.hfa@gmail.com 
                           ext. 0 
                         Copy deadline is Thursday at 2:00 p.m. the preceding week. We reserve the right to edit articles for clarity and length.              
 

                             

Administrative Team 
 

Front Desk Receptionist/Sacramental Records  
…………………………………………………...Leslie Love 
ext. 203………………..……...officesecretary.hfa@gmail.com 
 

Office & Outreach Ministry Coordinator 
Bilingual/Public Notary…………………..…..Rocio Vazquez 
ext. 0……………………....officecoordinator.hfa@gmail.com 
 

Parish Administrator/Bookkeeper/St. Mary Cemetery/
Public Notary/Funeral Luncheon Teams Coordinator w/Julie 
Jones …………………………….……..Patience Vrieze-See 
ext. 5……………………...…holyfamilyfinances@gmail.com 

 

St. Joseph Cemetery…………….….………...Carolyn Bailey 
517-403-2114.………………….…..Cemetery.sja@gmail.com 
 

Liturgy and Music Coordinator…..….….…….Kurt Weber 
ext.3……………………………..…....liturgy.hfa@gmail.com 
 

Music Director………………..……….………..Lynne Karl 
517-263-4681….…………….........…..lynneakarl@gmail.com 

 

Maintenance / Custodial…………….……...Jane Cameron 
 ….…………………………………….……..Felipe Vazquez 
………………………………………………...Sandra Garcia 
……………………………………………….Scott Machniak 
 

Schedule of Masses………………..…517-263-4681,.Ext. 2 

 

Food Pantry Ministries 
 

St. Mary Food Pantry/St. Mary Campus 
305 Division St. Adrian, MI. 
Liliane Haddad, Coordinator  
Hours: Mon. &  Thurs.,  1:00-3:00 p.m. 
(Dire Needs,  Mon. 1:00-3:00 p.m.)  
 Phone: 517-266-0378   
 

St. Vincent DePaul/St. Joseph Campus 
415 Ormsby St. Adrian, MI 
Diane Herr, Coordinator 
Hours: Wed & Fri., 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Phone:  (517) 759-3233 

  St. Mary of Good Counsel Campus 
    305 Division Street 

    Adrian, Michigan 49221 
   (517) 263-4681 / Fax: (517) 263-4682 

 
 Parish Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday 
9:00AM - 4:00PM 

                 St. Joseph Campus 
415 Ormsby St. 

Adrian, Michigan 49221 

holyfamilyadrian.com 

RCIA …………………………………….Kathy Machniak 
       …………………………………….rcia.hfa@gmail.com 
 

Baptisms - 3rd weekend of the month. Please call the office 
Weddings - please call the office 
Anointing of the Sick - 1st weekend of the month after each       
                            Mass and by appointment 
Reconciliation - Tuesdays, 5:30-6:45PM SJ & by appoint-
ment    

Weekend Mass Times 
Online Mass  

https://www.youtube.com 
Search for our channel: 

Holy Family Parish, Adrian MI 
 

              St. Joseph Campus Church 8:00AM - Sunday 
           St. Mary Campus Church & Activities Center  

        4:00PM - Saturday 
        

12:00PM - Sunday,  (bilingual) 
  

Weekday Mass Times 
Online Mass  

Our Facebook page  
(http://www.facebook.com/adriancatholic) for Catholic 

Community of Adrian is updated daily. 
Our daily Masses are offered on  

Monday and Wednesday,  at 8:15AM at      SM 
      Friday at 8:15AM  at                  SJ 

or via Facebook Live 
 

   Tuesday  at 7:00PM Bilingual Mass SJ    

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



1547 W. Maumee St.
(517) 263-2950

Lenawee’s Premier
Dry Cleaner

Bring in this ad 
and get

10% off your total!

(517) 263-2323
hospiceof lenawee.org

Chuck & Jan Smith
Parishioners

Nursery and Landscaping Service

2725 BENT OAK AVE. • 265-7311
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE 3142 N. Adrian Hwy

ebelingfamilydentistry.com

Joseph D. Ebeling, DDS, MS
Sarah E. Salenbien, DDS
Ahmad El-Mallah, DDS

Downtown Adrian 517.759.4757
sauceadrian.com

OPEN
Mon - Sat
Closed
Sunday

(Available for 
Private Parties)

Adrian Rea
eracy Center

517-264-7320
En Espanol:

517-264-7327

Sponsored by the Adrian Dominican Sisters. 
Patrocinado por las Hermanas Dominicas.

Can you read this?   ¿Puede usted leer esto?
  Help adults who cannot. 

Pueden ayudar a otros adultos que no pueden leer.

Corner of Michigan & 
Division Streets

Discover More at:

517-265-5151

Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 • Sat: 8-12:00

BigCLumber.com

Ask about our FREE
“Stop & Drop” Delivery!

3425 Francis St., Jackson
517-782-2551

199 N. Broad St., Adrian
517-263-2191

Personal Needs & Linen Closet
407 South Mechanic St., Jackson

Counseling Foster Care Retired & Senior Personal Needs Jackson County
 & Adoption Volunteers & Linen Closet Child Advocacy

730 Kimole Lane • Adrian, MI 49221
517-263-6771

www.lynwoodmanor.com

EXCELLENCE IN REHABILITATION
& SKILLED NURSING

LYNWOOD MANOR

1898 W MAUMEE
www.adriananimalclinic.com

265-8975
MICHAEL R. HERR, D.V.M.

ADRIAN ANIMAL 
CLINIC

• Commercial
• Industrial

www.adrianmechanical.com
953 W Beecher St.

517-263-5025

Riverview Terrace
Apartments

www.medallionmgmt.com

400 College Avenue
Adrian, MI 49221

517-263-4880

Medallion Management, Inc.
We are a family of companies serving the needs of families.

Michigan

CatholicMatch.com/goMI

WDEO 990 AM

Call Don Roe
616-340-8580
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General & Family Dentistry
Robert Love III, DDS

- parishioner -
689 Stockford Dr., Adrian, MI 49221

JEANNE KOZMA
ASSOCIATE BROKER • PARISHIONER

3282 N. Adrian Hwy., Adrian

517-403-3102

1033 W. Beecher St • Adrian • 517.263.2660

D
Att

P 209 Broad St.
517.266.7800

517.266.0406 (Fax)
mcfarlandlaw01@yahoo.com

Professional Landscape Designs • 4373 N. Adrian Hwy
265.2481 • www.underwoodsnursery.com • Parishioner

Family Owned Since 1952

3282 N. Adrian Hwy
Adrian, MI 49221

Jeannette Pfeffer
REALTOR®

Real Estate Consultant

jmpfeffer@hotmail.com
517.673.0722

Parishioner

Carmel Choate
517-403-3479
Rene Ochoa
517-215-9843

Parishioners
5225 Bent Oak Hwy

Adrian, MI 49221

C Cut       arry   lear
Tree

Trimmining 
Service

David W. Wagley, Owner/Manager

Julia Willett & Jennifer Griffith
Family Service Specialists

Parishioners

Jason M. Ferguson
Funeral Director, Parishioner

Since 1867

Where Family Values Matter

Adrian
1501 W. Maumee St ~ 517.263.1400

Blissfield - Tagsold Chapel
301 S. Lane St. ~ 517.486.2133

www.AndersonFuneralServices.com

Anderson
Funeral HomeFuneral Home

3050 W Beecher Rd. •  Adrian
517-265-3312

1448 Short St. • Tecumseh
517-424-1848&

Get your business headed
in the right direction.

Contact Don Roe
616.340.8580

or droe@diocesan.com

A D V E R T I S E  H E R E

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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